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TAUBETA
PI R. 0.
PLEDGES
7

T. C. BAND CONCERT
TO BE HELD THURSDAY

I

~

NUMBER22

TICKET
SALE
ISSTARTED \

On next Thursday night at 8 o'clock in Parker Hall, the R. O. T. C.
Band of tMrty pir,ces, under the direction of Mr. Jno. W. Scott, will take
its place m the General Lecture Course with a popular Concert.
The Band will be assisted on this occasion by Mrs. Harry Trowbridge,
soprano, and Mr. Scott will use ·his Ocarina Band again as a novelty
lSt. Pat Arrangements for
Selection For Spring Semester feature,
The Miner is pleased to announce
this entertainment
and we trust
Celebration Completed by
Announced by Prof. Muilenreward with a full house.
the Board; Must Order Cosburg, Who Has Charge of the efforts of the band will be PROGRAM
tumes at Once
Meriting and Selection
March-"Cresar's
Triumphal"
·-----·------------..------·-..··-·.... ···---..--..-....--.......... Mitchell
Selection from "La Gioconda"-"Dance
of the Hours" ---------------Ponchielli
With St. Pat's but a week away
Last Friday at mass meeting Tau "Wedding of the Painted Doll" ...................................................................... Brown
all arrangements
relative to the celBeta Pi announced
its selection of "Zephyr" from "The Four Winds," Suite ..................... ----------------------·
Trinkaus
ebration have been completed by the
pledges
for the spring
semester.
Clarinet Quartet-Messrs.
Abschier, Rose, Beard and Bruening ----....Selected
board
a
nd
tickets
are now on sale.
Prof. Mullen ·burg had charge of the Trombone Solo-"Thoughts
of Yesterday"
----............... ------------------Clay Smith
As has b ee n previously
announced
meeting and explained the basis for
Mr. Russell Solomon.
Accompanist,
Mr. Wm. Lenz.
the p rice of the tickets is $4.40 for
selection of pledges to Tau Beta Pi. (a) "Silver and Gold" (b) "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers"
both nights or $2.75 for one night,
Selection
is made on the basis of
Scott's Ocarina Band.
tax included.
scholastic ability, coupled with other
Overture-"Princess
of India'' ----------------------------------------..--------------------------------King - The gymnasium
will be decorated
requirements
of character
and so- Vocal Solo-"A
Heart that's Free" (Band accomp.>--------------.._______________
Railey
as planned previously, the work •beciallbility.
In other words, a Tau
Mrs. H. A. Trowbridge.
ing done by Dillman of St. Louis.
Beta pledge is not a bookworm with
------------..---------------------------..--------------------------------------------Davis
For the ·benefit of all who plan to
no outside intere .sts, but is a bril- "Mr. Trombonology''
March-"Stars
and Stripes Forever" ------------------·--------------------------------------Sou sa attend
the Masque Ball, Saturday
liant student
with interest
in the
The Star Spangled Banner .
is the dead line for ordering
cosschool at large.
It is also highly probable that the Band will give the above program
tumes. Each fraternity
has a list
To be eligible for Tau Beta Pi, a at .Salem the following Sunday afternoon.
and similar lists have been plac.ed
junior must be in the upper quarter
in the Followill Drug Co., Modern
of his class and have one hundred
Barber
Shop, and Love's Haberhours of credit. A first semester
that
dashery_ It is very important
senior must have one hundred and
all orders be in by Saturday
as the
fifteen hours and be in the upper
lists are being sent to St. Louis that
quarter.
·For the spring semester,
The local chapter of the A.S.M.E.
There is at last some movement
night. The costume firm is sending
selection
is made from the upper
someone down to distribute
the coswas responsible
for obtaining
the' being made toward a compromise
eighth.
lecture
open to the between
the opposing
factions
in tumes Friday at St. Pat's and they
The following men were pledged entertaining
public last Friday evening. Mr . Da- the present
campus
dispute.
Last may be gotten at Asher's Mercanby Tau Beta Pi: Fred Hurd, Edward
to
of the Friday,
after
mass
meeting , the tile Co. No one will be admitted
Kozeny, Robert Buck, Arthur Wal- vid Larkin, general manager
and Basc ·om Rope Co. of Senior Council met to hear the re- the Masque Ball unless they are in
ther, Thomas LaFollette,
Ralph Tie- Broderick
St. Louis, was brought down to give suits of a meeting of committees
of costume , so order yours before Satman, and John Czyzewski.
an illustrated
lecture on the ",South Independents
and Fraternity
men. urday.
Prof.
Muilenburg
complimented
•Paul Sells, in addition to his reguAlthough
connected
These committees were composed of
the pledges on attaining
such an Sea Islands."
a girl
organization,
two men from each group . Stone lar male singer, is bringing
honor and admonished
them that with an engineering
with
him to sing "blues." This will
a lecture that and Westerfeldt
represented
the Inthe fight had just begun, that they Mr. Larkin presented
be
an
added
attraction
with
the
was both interesting
and educationdependents
and Murray and La Folshould keep up the good work.
orchestra.
al to the general public.
Jette represented
the Fraternities.
--MSM---MSM-The industry
and habits of the Rodd and ,Messersmith
were the
South Sea Islanders
was the main leaders of the two groups.
theme of the program,
but in con- .
The object of the meeting was to
nection with the wire rope industry
come to terms on a plan of organMr Larkin
showed how that pro ization that would •be submitted
to
5
The Orton Society held a regular
0~0~~ meeting
Ll~~t J~~::e1
~e ht~d t~=c~::e
~;e ~~~~~~~.0%!~::/~::a~
in the Bureau
of Mines
year, may be called the most inter- Islands. Due to the characterization
good, since the one and only plan Building last Wednesday,
March 1
1
at 7:30 p. m.
The speaker of the evening was
:0~h;i{J;;;;it!~F~!~
Charles Rosenbaum,
who spoke on
~:::\~e~~h~:~~oa°Jc!~e
t~~gl!~~ae:;
a solution to this problem, locomoUnder such conditions
an Imme- the difference between porcelain and
Rosenbaum
explained
and In doing so brought out an in- tives operating
on c-ab~es are used. diate solution to the proble~
can- chinaware.
t
t·
f t
Th
The locomotives
are hitched to ca- not be hoped for, but there 1s also the various differences between the
0
rde bles anchored
at each end of the the possibility
that an agreement
~r~s i~g
ac : t t ~e wsere
products,
and explained
how the
. :hu e~hs presen
hear t~m
field and by this means are able to may be made on the old structure.
porcelain
and chinaware
could be
anf
ereHwere do edar . , e sp ea - obtain
traction
for pulling
plows
Since
the
original
committees
distinguished.
It was a very interers rom
arvar
an
otne~ 1arge
d th
·
t
·
·
institutions,
which gives evidence of an
° er equipmen
·
could not rea~h any conclusions
1t esting talk and everyone enjoyed It.
It was suggested
in the society
Prof Lloyd's popularity
There was
The meeting
was well attended
has been_ decided that Rodd and
also quite a large numb~r of towns- and thoroughly
enjoyed. It is hoped Messersmith
should be replaced. by th at some phase of experimental
work be attempted
by the society
people present.
that other organi~ations
will be able oth~r me~ not now r~presentmg
as a whole, but owing to the few
Prof. Lloyd started
out by con- to do the same thmg for the general
their _particular
group m campus
it was decided
tra.sting man with an insect. An in- interest.
around
the school.
The or?amzatwns.
It 1s hoped that by m ee tings remaining
sect is governed entirely by inbo ~n Mechamcals are to be complimented
th'.s _chang~ m the lineup that new to hold this work over until next
instincts
and
inherited
nervous for their efforts.
opm1ons w1U ·be brought to the fore year. A suggestion was made -in regard to experimenting
in forming
systems._ In contrast
t_o this man_ is
---MSM--and somethmg MdeSflMmte
done .
pottery on the "Potter's
Wheel" In
The United States Customs Deb orn with comparatively
few mMINER BOARD NOTICE
the la boratory, and in some of the
stincts and must rely upon the edu- partment
recently
held up a shipfuture
meetings
this
experiment
will
There will be a bu s in ess me etin g
cation which he obtains. ·when man ment of photographs
of Michelangeprob a bly be part of the program.
flrst arrives he has such instincts
Io's frescoes on the ceiling of the of the Miner Board Tuesday, March
At the next m eet ing a picture will
14 at 7:30 p . m. The regular editorial
as fear, anger, love, susceptibility
to Vatican's
Sistine Chapel, charging
probably be shown, and all interestthe pictures
were
obscene. meeting will be held at 7 p. m. as ed are invited to attend.
noise, etc. It is •possible to bring out that
usual.
these
Instincts
in various
ways. about them, it changed its mind.
--MSM---MSM---MSM-Buy St. Pat's ticket,s now,
BOOST ST. PAT'S
(See LECTURE
Page 6)
Buy St, Pat's tickets now.

Big Time Planned

Meet Held Friday

Senior Council
David Larkin Gives
Holds Meeting
Illustrated Lecture

Prof. Sam Lloyd
Delivers Address

Rosenbaum Talks
to Orton Society
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I

groups, have proposed
a plan
for a student
co u ncil. This plan , ,
which has not been approved by the
non-fraternity
members of the committee is, briefly, as follows :
"A council of eight men sha ll be
Edi tor ................................ K E. Evans formed, to be composed ent ire ly of
men who are now juniors . Three of
Sports Editor .... E. L. MacReynolds
these men shall be fraternity
men
Business Mgr. ····-···· Thorpe Dresser
Advertising
men.
Mgr .... ......... Perry Steen and five shall be non-fraternity
'::irculation Mgr. ········- A. R. Oswald All members of the council shall be
elected by the student body, by balFac u lty Advisor .... Dr. J. W . Barley Jot, at an official election. Fraternities may nominate as many men a s
Entered
as second class matter
men
April 2, 1915, at the Post Office at they desire, and non-fraternity
shall
Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March may do the same . Nominees
be required
to file with a properly
3, 1879.
constituted
authority,
a petition
Su bscription price: Domestic, ~1.50 signed by twenty-five
members
of I
p er year;
Foreign,
$2.00; Smgle the group
with which
they are
copy, 8 cents.
allied. A voter may ••,en vote for
any five non-fraternity
candidates
KEEP OFF THE GRASS
and any three. fraternity .candidates.
T he failure of students to use the The man rece1v1I1g the highest nu11;- 1
s id ewalks between classes suggests
ber of votes shall be declared pres1disrespect
for the campus. It is our dent of the council."
I
p ersonal
belief, however,
that the
At we present
time the student
m ajority are acting through
force body is composed
of one hundred
of h abit, rather than through a mo - sixty-seven
fraternity
members ana
ti ve of d isrespect.
The apparent
two hundred
ninety-six
non-fratern ecessity
of
hurrying
between
nity members. The 5 to 3 ratio probu ild ings in the winter time deve- posed is greater
tnan "·" 11 to 8
ops the habit of taking the shortest
ratio of the former Senior Council,
r ou te. Every spring it seems neces- though slightly smaller than the relsa r y to break this bad habit.
aLJve numbers in the student body.
We all know, of course, that keepThe reason for proposing three as
in g off the grass is a campus tradi- the number of fraternity
representi on . It is the duty of the present 1 tatives
is because;
first, that the
stu dent body to maintain
and re-1 total of five and three makes
a
sp ect this tradition .. Certainly every- council that is adaptable
to efficient
on e wants a beautiful
campus and organization;
secondly, that by l!mc e r tai nl y everyone is willing to walk iting the representatives
to a minor- ,
a f ew extra steps to have one.
ity of the traternities
on the camWe believe the sentiment
of the pus, the tendency
to seek personal 1
st1,1.de_nt.body will condemn wall~IIlg advantage
will be reduced to a minac r oss the grass.
With
the
old imum, and a feeling of respons1b 1lMine r spirit" so much in evidence
ity to the. entire school accordingly
in ot h er trad itions, it should not be in creased.
n ecessary
to post signs for a con 'rne objection
to this or similar
tinu a l reminder.
Here's
an easy plans has been based on the grounds
ch a n ce to show some school spir it, that it will reduce the number
of
f ellows'. What say!
members
elected
by the Indepen---MSM--dent organizaLJon,
and interest
in
T HE CASE OF THE
the organization
will be correspondFRATERNITIES
ingly limited .
It has been suggested
that the
c ase of the fraternities,
in the disIn proposmg
this plan the fraternities do not seek, nor desire to conagreement
which resulted in the re- trol the council. We do feel, howce n t disruption
of th e Senior Coun- ever, that the obligation of the gov- 1
cil , be presented
to the student
b ody. It is rather
difficult to pomt erning
body to tne entire
school
ou t matters
which
are tangible, should be greater than its obligauon
si n ce most of the trouble has been to any single orgamzation.-S1gned,
b ro u ght abo u t by differences "lhich Charles Rodd.
were inherent
to the nature of the
---MSM--1
st u de n t governing body as it exiS t ed
th
b efore the w ithdrawal
of
e fra BOOST ST. PAT'S
t er n ity representatives.
th
th
In the first place, we feel
at
e Tau Beta Pi, 26; Independent
C, 24
Seni or Co u ncil was too large to be
The Tau Beta and the Indepenan effic ient governing body, a nd th at dent C team played . a very close
its r ep u tation as a governing
body and fast game last week. Gieseke
h ad suffered
because
of th e fact and Coghill of the Tau Betas were
that membership
was too easily ob- certainly
hot. Picco wasn't so bad
t a ined and too lightly e st eemed . To either. Sieberling of the C's was the
reg u late student activities
a nd . st u- one who really played. That boy can
d e n t organizations
effectively
it is pile up a mighty, mighty big score
esse n tial that the governing
body on anybody's
team.
b e r espected and eSt eemed by bo th Independent A, 17; Independent B, 57
f ac u lty and students. We do not beThis looks like one of the A
li eve that this condition exi st ed. .
team's bad losses, doesn 't it? We ll it
th
Secondly, we are not satisfied wi
is. But this time it wasn't so muph
th e manner in which representatives
their fault. Only four of them show- ·
to the Senior Council were elected, ed up for the game. Although
they
th
a n d do not feel that
ey were
haven't won a game in the series,
st
resentative
of the entire
ub
all except this one have been close
b ody . We believe that the mem ers games.
.
of the governing
body should b ble Tau Beta Pi 32· Independent
A, 17
elected by the student body, by a With only' fou~ men on the team
nd
lot, at an officially co ucted ttcthe Independent
A's held the Tau
tion . This has been disapprove
thy j Betas down to a 15 point victory.
some non-fraternity
men on wil~ Independent B, 13; Independent C, 28
g round that the fratermty
vote
This game was postponed
until
b e more solid and more easily co~- Saturday
night.
The C's got the
· tro ll ed than the non~frat.ermtyf ::v·
game through a long string of field
We realize the inadvisabil!ty .o
goals tossed in by their team.
in g a council composed entire!? o
W . L.
Pct.
on e group,
a nd
have
provided
Tau Beta Pi ..................8
3
.727
aga inst any such contingency
m Independent
C ..............8
4
.666
the plan that we have proposed for Independent
B ..............7
4
.636
a student council.
.
Independent
A ..............0
12
.000
The fraternity
represenatives
of
---MSM--the committee
appomted to attempt
Saturday
is the last day to
place[
th
to reconcile
the differences
of
e costume orders.
A weekly paper published
by the
stu dents of the Missouri School of
M ines and Metallurgy,
in the inter est of the alumni,
students,
and
fac u lty.
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Intramural Basketball

ILLUSION :
T he Ori ental girl r eclines on a sheet of plate
gla ss sup po r ted by two slaves . The ma gician
waves a wh ite sheet in fr ont of the p re tty
mai den ... pronounces a f ew m agic w ord s •••
Presto ! She b as disappe ar ed in thin ai r .

EXP LANATION:
"Disappea ring" acts ar e among the most popular in the reper tory of the ma gi cia n. Do gs,
horses, g ir ls, whole rooms di sa ppe ar- whi sked
into wings, dropped thro ugh tr apdoors, hid den
by mirrors . But thi s "d isappeara nce" is a bit
d ifferent. One of the "s laves" is a hollow d ummy.
W hen the m ag ician ho ld s up th e sheet th e lith e
litt le lady disappea r s compl etely- int o the conv eni ent fig ur e of th e dumm y.
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THE MISSOURI MINER
still to be played . The Miners are
tied with Drury in sixth place.
Central annexed the title by deBlue Jays
feating the Westminster
last week. Westminster , which had
procession,
headed the conference
finishep. in second place. CulverStockton is assured of third place.
Missouri Valley, which is at the
bottom of the column with no victories, lost another game last week
for nin e defeats.
to Westminster,
The standings, including ga me s of
Saturday, March 4:
w. L. Pct .
.
ce ·ntral ..............................9
2
.818
..................7
Westminster
2
.778
............6
Culver-Stockton
2
.750
Tarkio ..............................5
.625
3
William Jewell ..._.,........4
7
.364
Missouri Mines ............1
4
.200
Drury ·................................1
4
.200
Missouri Valley ............0
.000
9

PIKA NEW
CHAMPIONS
Defeat Prospectors
Interfraternity B a s k e t ball
Season Closes; Pr~spectors
and Triangles Tie for Second Place Honors

!I
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schedule
their
through
Going
without a single defeat, the Pi K A's
last week won the Interfraternity
In one of
championship.
basketball
the most exciting games of the season the Pi K A's emerged victorious
quintet,
over the strong Prospector
winning in an overtime period •by a
·
score of 17 to 16.
The Pi K A's played good basketand
the season,
ball throughout
seemed to be able to come through
points in the
with the necessary
closing minutes of play to win a
game. Several of their games were
of two or three
won by margins
points, and two games were won by
in overtime
margins
one point
periods.
The Pi K A's started off with a
'bang in the game last week, scoring
of
six points in the first quarter
overcame this
play. The Prospectors
lead, however, and were out in front
at the half by a 7 to 6 count. Starting the second half, the Prospectors
scored six points in rapid fashion.
and Spottt lead the atMcconnel
.The Pi
tack for the Prospectors
K A's ralied and tied the score at
14 all with Crippen and Weigel doing most of the scoring. With about
three minutes to play, Spotti sank
a long one from the center of the
a lead.
floor to give the Prospectors
Weigel tied the score with a shot
from the side, and the game went
into an overtime period. During the
overtime period Weigel made a free
throw good, which gave the PiK A's
the game.
Several other close games featured last week's schedule. The Triangles won over the Sigma ;Nu's,
10 to 8, and thereby tied for the runner-up position with the Prospectors. The Merciers won from the
Chi's, 13 to 12, and the
Lambda
Kappa Sig's won their game from
the K A's by a score of 32 to 6.
Final St,andlng
Pct.
L.
W.
0 1.000
Pi K A ...................·-·····....7
.714
2
......................5
Prospector
2 J .714
Triangles ..........................5
.428
4
Sigma Nu ........................3
.428
4
Lambda Chi ..........._.......3
.428
4
Mercier .................:..........3
.286
5
Kappa Sigma ................2
.000
7
Kappa Alpha ..................0

--MSM--

of the energy
The harnessing
locked up in the atom is still a long
way off, and probably will not come
from present method s of experimentation, according to Dr. Arno Brasch
of the University of Berlin.
- ' --MSM---

Buy St. Pat's tickets

now.

PAGE THREE
team. Among these men are Hall,
Meecham and McClure, all of these
men and strengthen
are distance
the team greatly. Everett and McGregor are two new dash men who
the dashs and relay
will strengthen
teams. The team is only weak in
the field events but Coach Grant is
looking forward to a large number
of men trying out for these events,
discus and the jumpmg
shot-put;
events .
The men out for track have been
out for about a month .
working
into shape for the hard
Getting
· schedule that is a head of them. The
first meet in whic h the Miner track
is ·the · lndoor
team will compete
bemeet at Columbia, the entrants
ing all the Missouri Colleges and
Universities. Thi s meet is on March
24. The first home meet is on April
15 when the School of Mines is host
and Central for a
to Westminster
meet. This meet is foltriangular
lowed by the Kansas Relays on the
Springfield
week-end;
following
Teachers here on April 29; May 6
Dual meet at Dru ry -and on May 15
is the conference meet at Marshall.

TRACK
THREE
BACK
STARS
Six Meets Entered
Everett and McGregor Will
Strengthen Miners in the
Dashes and Relays; Team
Weak in Field Events
Now that ba sk etball is a thing of
the past for this season the thoughts
of the college turns toward track.
The prospects for a noth er succ essful season are very good. The re are
only three men of last year 's team
which won so much glory that will
this year,
not be in competition
those m en being; Monroe, Jenkins
and Pfeiffer. The lo ss of th ese men
is greatly felt but Coach Grant is
working hard to get others ready to
fill these place s . Besides the letter
men of last year who are back,
th ere are several new m en ready to
further the name of M. S. M. track

SHIRTS
Weguarantee
thatyouwillhave
that "CLEAN
when
FEELING''
youweara shirt
.edby~s.
launder
You can secure
that feeling at
extraordinary
economical
•
prices.

--MSM--

Principia Swimmers
Defeat Miners, 56-19
The Principia swimmers defeated
the Miner's tank team 56 to 19 in a
dual meet at Principia last Saturday
evening.
won every first place
Principia
except the 100 yard breast stroke,
which Weigel won. Next Friday the
Miners meet the St. Louis U. tank
the
evening
team and Saturday
U. swimmers.
Washington
--MSM--

Miners Tie Drury
for Sixth Place
The Central College Eagles have
the Missouri College Athletic Union
safely
championship
basketball
away, and no important
tucked
of the
in the standings
changes
seven other teams in the conferenc·e t'an re'.s·u1t from · the few games

JUST

CALL 555

BUSY BEE LAUNDRY

\

Jory, Alexander Kirkland and Irene
Ware play the featured roles in this
production.

ALUMNINEWS dt tlie

'32, dropFrank Mallk, Prospector
ped In on the boys at the house last
week. He has just lost his job as
on the Misinspector
government
souri River.
Charles R. Hubbard, who graduated In January, writes from Miami
Beach, Fla., where he has been visthe
through
iting while touring
south. He reports having seen Allen
and Bob Green.
in the phosCharles Is interested
phate rock mining and clay deposits
in the northwest part of Florida. He
fishing isn't so
Florida
Intimates
hot.. In a few weeks he plans to return to his home in Kansas City.
Wayne Berry, '30, Cape Girardeau,
was a house guest of Kappa Sigma
over the week-end. He is a traveling
telephone company employee.
Herbie Hahn, in school last semester, stopped here Friday enroute to
St. Louis from Tulsa.
--MSM--
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"THEY JUST HAD TO GET
MARRIED"
This is good comedy and nothing
and
but comedy. Slim Summerville
Zasu Pitts as the parlor maid and
butler make a good team and are
well cast. The story is woven about
the romance of these two who have
received the entire estate of their
late emp loy er . Imagine Sllm's emwhen h e is vamped by
barassment
a beautiful girl with a shooting husband. The cast a lso includes Roland
Young, Robert Greig, Veree Teasdale a nd Fifi Dorsay.
--"SAILORS LUCK"
"Sailors Luck" brings an excelle~t
team for romance and comedy m
brand a new picture. There has been
no previews of this picture to date
until
as it will not be released
March 10. J a mes Dunn and Sally
Eilers are featured in this picture.

RollamoTheatre
PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri

"SHE DONE HIM WRONG"
"She Done Him Wrong" ls a picture somewhat out of the o_rdinary ·
Mae West is
run of productions.
starred in this picture and how she
no
stars. It's a West production,
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
less. Mae sings not only with her
her
eyes,
her
voice but also with
March 9 and 10
hips, her shoulders, to say nothing
Three of her
of her personality.
numbers are "Frankie and Johnny,"
"A Man What Takes His Time," and with Charles Laughton, Bela Lugosi,
Got No Peace of Mind."
"Haven't
Richard Arlen, Leila Hyams and
Noah Berry also stages a comeback
Woman.
The Panther
as the heavy vlllain ih this produc"Mickey's Golden Rule"
tion. It's good entertainment.
--MSM-Prices, 35c and 10c.

'Island of Lost Souls'

Secretary Hull's
College Grades

SATURDAY, March 11
MATINEE

and NIGHT

'They Just Had to Get
Married'

Ohio , March 3 - In
LEBANON,
President
Hull,
Cordell
college
of
choice for Secretary
Roosevelt's
State had his troubles in French
and
and history but he was
mathematics
with Slim Summerville
a spell binder · in oratory.
Zasu Pitts.
years ago he attended
Forty-four
15 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
"Seeing Stars"
University
Normal
the National
The Queen of St. Pat's this year
no longer
The institution
here.
Prices, 25c and 10c.
will ·be no other than the first lady
exists but its records are pre se rved
of the state, Mrs. F. D. Gardner.
College. Here are
at Wilmington
The death of Judg e Charles C.
SUNDAY, March 12
"IUNGS VACATION"
some of Mr. Hull's grades:
Bland, former curator of the School
MATINEE and NIGHT
typical
a
is
Vacation"
"Kings
, 95, 100.
Debating-90
of Mines Is announced.
George Arliss as
Elocuti!m-95.
Dr. McRae has gone to Florida Arllss production.
the king plays an excellent role as
Special elocution-95.
for a rest and vacation.
the monarch who is "tired of it all"
.
Rhetorlc-100
••••
with James Dunn and Sally Eilers.
character
another
assumes
later
and
The grades for the other subjects
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Birds" "The World at Prayer"
"Snow
The
throne.
his
abdicates
he
after
The Miners def eated Kirksville
ranged from 60 to 75.
Prices, 25c and 10c .
story is filled with human interest
--MSM-31-26.
Wars a nd the king is only a man despite
of Foreign
It is always easier to liberalize
Tlie Veterans
his roya l ro ·bes and scepter. There our theology
MONDAY and TUESDAY
to religionize
than
are to stage a Minstrel In April.
a is also a pleasing love interest car- our lives .- Dr . Charles Gilkey, of
The Legionari es will introduce
March 13 and 14
novelty in dances next week, it be- ried on by Dick Powell and Patricia
Chicago University.
Ellis.
new
and
old
both
that
ing intended
styles of dancing will be combined.
''HUMANITY''
with George Arliss and Dick Powell.
is an appealing story
"Humanity"
"Lion and the House" and
5 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
pahis
and
doctor
old
an
"rll Be Glad When You're Dead."
the story of
Phi Kappa .Phi announces
his
of
romance
the
of
and
tients
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
members
new
of ten
pledging
Prices, 10c & 35c.
-EYE GLASSES FITTEDJosiah son with his nur se. The story covare Profs.
whom
among
condimany
and
terr.itory
much
el·s
Bridges and W. J. Jensen.
Offlce: Slawson Bldg
WEDNESDAY, March 15
to the ,
Avenue
The Juni or Class held a very suc- tions from Park
MalBoots
Morgan,
Ralph
s,
slum
Office Phone 642
cessful bridge tournament.
writer
Dr . Nlehardt, a prominent
Residence Phone 37 with Boots Mallory, Ralph Morgan
Post-Dispatch,
of the St. Louis
and Alexander Kirkland.
this J
spoke on the lecture program
week.
"Bring 'Em Back Half Shot" and
--MSM-"Bosko the Drawback.''
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Because Grover Cleveland served
Prices, 25c & 10c ; two for 35c & 10c.
Specialty
a
Work
Repair
Fine
two terms not in succession, it has
33 Years Experience
question
controversial
a
been
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
whether Franklin D. Roosevelt is to
25 Successive Years in Rolla
March 16 and 17
be the 31st or 32nd president of the
m edUnited States. The inaugural
als have settled the matter. They
the . 3st preside nt,
call Roosevelt
with Mae West, Cary Grant,
was one
that Cleveland
meaning
and Noah Beery.
and not two presidents of the Unit"Alum and Eve"
ed States .
Pitts and Thelma Todd.
su
Za
with
FOOD SPECIALISTS
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES
Prices, 35c and l0c.
NEW LOCATION IN

STUFF
OLE

I

'Sailors' Luck'

'King's Vacation'

••••

D. J. Walter, M. D.

'Humanity'

JIM PIRTLE

COMPLIMENTS
of

SunshineMarket

C.D.VIA

'She Done Him Wrong'

Serve

TUCKERS'
Pasteurized Milk
PHONE 437

DUNHAM'S
BARBER SHOP
- 25c
SHAVE - - - - - - - - 15c

HAIRCUT

MASONIC

BLDG.,

7TH ST.

PHONE 71
Fresh Meats & Groceries

FOLLOWILL
Drug Company
Baseballs-Bats-Gloves

Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON

Golf and Tennis

Dentist
707½ Pine St.
Phone 666

NEW STOCK JUST IN

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
OIL-COAL-WOOD
DISTil,LATE-FUEL

CO.
SUPPLY
OZARK
PHONE 66

YOUWILLENJOY
a nice juicy steak or roast from our sanitary market
because only the best meat is sold here.

MARKET
& BELL
ASHER
Phone 17

We Deliver
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ck of cigarette adver•
few magic words are
llusion of "Coolness."
:oolness is determined
ning. Fresh cigarettes,
moisture, burn more
,ler.Parched,dry ciga,y taste hot. This makes
pping very important.

Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to
dry out as soon ·as packed.
Camels are cooler because they come
in the famous Humidor Pack of welded,
three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF
cellophane .•• and because they contain better
tobaccos.
A cigarette that is fresh, full of natural
moistur e, and blended from choice, ripe
tobaccos tastes cooler than one that is
harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose
a fresh cigarette, made from costlier
tobaccos,
.

-

It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.

Try Camels ... give your taste a chance
to sense the difference. You'll appreciate it!

JVO TRICKS
•• JUST COSTLIER.
TOBACCOS
IN

A MATCHLESS

BLEND

It would
seem as though
the
mysterious personage known as Alidin who spent last week in our
midst really had the lo w down on
some of the boys . There's that quest ion h e so correctly answered about
Bob Weigle, closely connecting him
with one Marge Hough from Tulsa.
Ever hear of that before?
But the best one was told on Sybil
Powell who, it seems, is going to be
proposed to in the very near future.
And old Ali told her to turn the guy
down. Too -bad, Syb. Maybe Soapy
or McCrory should feel hurt.
And who could have asked about
a certain Sigma Nu al umnu s who is
now in Alaska? You guess on ac count of we know the answer.
Here it is the week before the
great event and the banks of our
country
are still hanging
on to
what cash they have. A bad plight
indeed . But the celebration must go
on so we have Pin out polishing up
the old transit.
And that r em inds u s of the girls
in a sorority house at Ohio who
complained to the Dean of Women
about not being able to st udy because the boys across the street failed to pull down their shades. Of
course the Dean investigated
a nd
reported
that she didn't see anythi ng . But imagin e her embarassment when the girls told h er that
she couldn't see them ju st looking
out the window . She'd have to sta n d
on a chair to see anything.
Bennie Gross, the old maestro of
the Murphy Hous e, was reported to
be cavorting about Tigertown
dur-

•
M ore E mp h as1s
on
Scientific Thinking

I

This is a synopsis of an article
written by R. E. Doherty, dean of
the Yale School of Engineering
This article appeared in the Journal
of Engineering
Education,
and one
which shou ld interest all studentR.
In the article, Professor Doherty
is expressing the fact that scientific
habits of thought are not developed
at college to the extent they should
be. He classifies the college engineer
into two groups, the technical engineer and the creative thinker. The
technicians are those who follow the
trend of college work and do not
know how to apply themselves
in
meeting practical
problems of the
wor ld . The creative
thinkers
are
those who pQssess the ability to
think out problems, and do not have
to rely on formulas and calculations
which they obtained in college to
interpret these probl ems.
During the last decade the colleges have graduated
too many
technicians
and too few creative
thinkers. Some of these techn icia n s
might possess the art of creative
th inking
but have not had this
power awakened
in them . Of the
f ew creative th ink ers most of them
have possessed this power by nature. When st ud ying this phenomenon a good example is shown when
the engineering
graduate
faces his
first engineering
problem.
He is
confronted with a problem in which
the formulas and caluclations he has
learned in college will not apply . H
is at a loss as to how to attack the
pro bl em unless he possesses
this
ability of independent
thinking.

ing the past wee k-end and getting
quite some fine results. The poor
boy goes quite out of his head at
the sig ht of so many girls and raves
for the next week about them. Maybe we'd better keep him at home
until after St. Pa t's.
And we regret that our campaign
to rid the campus of so unsightly an
object as Bill Springer's
hat has
thus far fa iled. But ancient landmarks must wear out eventually,
Our old friend Herbie
(Flash)
Hahn is now a jewelry salesman
and recently passed through here.
He is now the proud possessor of a
most swellegant mustache. And they
tell us that he did the pass out act
while here.
Speaking of mustaches makes us
wonder how Walt Irwin enjoyed his
recent shave . It does our heart good
to see that the seniors are once
again upholding
that old tradition
and privilege of the class. Congratulations to John Messersmith
who
seems to h ave revived the display
of spirit.
For those who want to see a
graph which is a graph we recommend that they take a week off and
view the lengthy affair in the lower
hall of the Metallurgy Building. It
took years to compile the figures
a nd looks as t hough it might take
weeks to figure out.
And for a St. Pat 's plea-will
anyone knowing of any good late dates
let us ·know. Or should we establish
an agency, for late dates. Might be
a profitable business.

I

I

If the int er nal problems of technical engineeri ng and engineering
management
in i~dus_tries 9:re to
proceed,
more scientific
thinkers
will have to do their part , otherwise
it will tend to fall into the destiny
of its predecessors . The student will
have to take it upon himself to try
to attain
this power of scientific
thinking to uphold these problems.
The trend of study in all college
courses of today is more a memory
course and the student is not requried to think his problems out,
but to memorize all of the data and
calculations
he receives. As long as
th is condition
exists the student
will not have the power of thinking.
Professor
Doherty proposes that
our colleges and universities
provide a program which shall be designed for the scientific purpose of
developing
engineer ing
thinkers,
men wit h a scie ntific and scholarly
attit ude of mind, and with the ability to make the most of experience.
--MSM--

lndepend ents Will
Give Dance Thursday
It was decided at a meeting
of
the Independents
last night that
th ey would give a dance Thursday
night, March 16. The dance Is to be
open house for the student
body ,
fac ul ty and invited guests. It has
been customary
for the Independents to give at least one dance a
year so they have decided to hold
their reg ular St. Pat's dance Thursday night as they have for the past
two years.

I

---MS
M--Saturday is the last day to plaoo
costume orders.

\
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IOwensville,

a lower animal to
Again contrasting
man, the Guinea pig is able to take
absolute care of itself a few hours
birth, while man must be
after
cared for and taught how to take
care of himself for a lar ge numb er
of years after birth before he is
able to do so.
hand
on the other
However,
versatile
more
much
is
man
than the insect as to location and
Man ca n also
physical endurance.
than
perform many more "tricks"
can the insect. The complex and
highly dev eloped brain st ructur e is
the rea son for this. Prof. Lloyd presented to the audience an array of
the numb er of
figures representing
of cells that could be
combinations
arranged in the brain. These figures
were practic ally infinite in size.
Upon arriving into the world the
infant has a few sim ple reflexes up
to the numb er of 70 or 80 of which
hunger, crying at heat , etc ., are a
few. From this little start he must
into a
be built up and educated
man or woman who can take care
of himself in a cruel world.
Prof . Lloyd listed the needs or reflexes of man: Sex, hunger, thirst,
of body
fatigue, nausea, regulation
pain, etc. He then listtemperature,
t he institution s
ed and discussed
whicn control the reflexes: The family, politics, comm unication , education and science, and others. In disand in
these institutions
cussing
connection with politics he told of a
in the
very interestin g incident
House at Jefferson City: It seems a
a bill
presented
certain legislature
the wives of the men
compelling
biscuits
hot
in Missour i to prepare
desired
every time the husband
them to and if this was not complied with the wife was to be defor
prived of her s ocial privileges
yet, the
six months, and stranger
bill lacked only a few votes of being
passed .
discussion and
A very interesting
on family and Jove was
criticism
presented.
Prof. Lloyd believes that on the
whole these instituti on s are not enHe said that
tirely satisfactory.
maybe someone would be a trailbreaker and establish a new idea or
order as to how these reflexes are
to be kept und er control, but until
the "idea" is generally accepted the
would be regarded as
trail-breaker
crazy.
In closing Prof. Lloyd summed up
and stated that we are all human,
all have to be educated, a nd all have
to be kept und er co ntrol.
--MSM--

18 Expected to
Enter Tourney
The outlook for the a nnu a l district high school tour nament which
evewill begin here next Thursday
ning, March 9, is promising accordofficials here, who
ing to tournament
believe that eig hteen or more teams
As s~vwill enter the competition.
eral counties have been added by
the Stat e Athletic Assoc iation, an
unusually large en try list is expected.
The tourname nt to be held at
will continue
Gymnasium,
Jackling
the morning, afternoon
throughout
and night of Friday and Saturday.
round
The finals in the consolation
and the semi-finals will be held Saturday afternoon, with the finals and
the game for third place honors
Saturday evening.
to the entire local
In addition
high school conference, Eldon, SulSt. Clair,
livan, Union, Tuscumbia,
are
Dixon, Cro cker and Hermann
High
teams.
to enter
expected
school quintets favored to show up
well are: St. James, Bland, Eldon,

Salem and
Hermann,
Tuscumbia .
of Rolla who will
Any residents
for tournahave rooms available
to
are requested
ment co ntestants
and
leave their names, addresses
prices at Jackling Gymnasium.
of the tournament
The prices
have been reduced. A season high
school ticket will sell for $1, which
less than the price
is considerably
la st year, while the adult ticket will
se ll for $1.50.

TUESDAY, MARC:fI 7,193:

who is on the
Brown,
Junior
staff of the School of
coaching
Mines, and Lee George, sports a nradio
for the Springfield
nouncer
station at Springfield, Mo., will conas referees.
duct the tournament
---MSM--So successful has been the better
clothes bureau of the Univ ers ity of
Utah, founded to h elp poor co-eds to
wear good clothing, that its activities are being extended to the men
students.

has been made ne;
Discovery
Oaxaca City, Mex., of the grave c
a little girl who live dl,000 yea,
ago. In the grave with her are ht
toys . These included a red tiger wit
a ruffled collar, a real-looking flgu1
of a baby, a red owl whistle whlc
still toots, and an animal shapi
ve sse l with a human head. All we ;
made of clay.

I

l

M
j

---MSM---

Saturday is the last day t.o pla.
costume orders.
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Don't you get pipe hungry
once in a while?

"I

DON'T know why it is, but somehow or other thinking
seems easier when you are smoking a pipe. I can fill
up my pipe with Granger, and somehow just seem to see
things clearer than at any other time.
''Don 't know what it is about Granger, but it must
be made for pipes-real pipe tobacco.
"Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma about Granger
I never found in any other tobacco. When I pack my old
pjpe tight and good with these big Granger flakes, it's
about the coolest smoke I ever enjoyed. It makes me
downright pipe hungry every time I look at the package."
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